Children’s Lesson 4A

NO BULLYING ALLOWED

FREEDOM FROM BULLYING

Nobody has the right to torture, or to harm or to humiliate you, which means nobody has the right to
bully you.
The Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Article 5
No child shall be subjected to torture or other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment.
The Convention on the Rights of the Child, Article 23
1.

2.
3.
4.

LEARNING POINTS
Bullying is when someone does something
on purpose to make you feel bad or hurts
you; and they do it often, and it’s hard to
make the person stop.
Torture means to cause terrible pain to the
victim.
Harm means to hurt someone.
Humiliate means to embarrass or take
away someone’s dignity or make him or her
feel ashamed.

Bullying is when someone does something on
purpose to embarrass you and make you feel
bad or hurts you; and they do it often, and it’s
hard to make the person stop.
Activity: Story, “Ogugua and the Bully”
Read or tell the story, showing the pictures.
Questions: Who was kind in the story?
• What does kindness look like in this story?
Have the children turn to their neighbor and say
something to make Ogugua feel better.

Display the Class Rules and mini-posters.

• Who was hurtful and what did he do?
• If we don’t want bullying in our community,
what can we do to stop it?

WELCOME (5 minutes)
Song, “Here We Are Together”

Discuss why one of the most important things
that we must do is to make sure that WE don’t
bully other people. No bullying allowed!
Let’s say that together: No bullying allowed!

INTRODUCTION (5 minutes)
Questions
• Who can tell me what kindness feels like?
• How does it feel when someone is mean?
• Did you know that we have a right that
protects us from that kind of behavior?

CONCLUSION (5 minutes)
Ask: What did we learn from the story of
Ogugua and Kneda and Musa?
Guide the children to recognize that it’s never
okay to be a bully.

Ask a child to hold the mini-poster, Protection
against Torture or Humiliation.
Read and have the children repeat Article 5.
Nobody has the right to torture or harm or
humiliate you, which means nobody has the
right to bully you.

Activity: Song, Kindness Begins with Me
Words and link are at end of the lesson.
• Let’s sing a song to remind us to be kind.
After singing, ask:
• Where does kindness begin?
• What is kindness?
• How does kindness make other people feel?
We can help people who get picked on or
bullied by being kind to them.

Questions (Remember the Talking Stick)
• What words did you hear that we don’t
always talk about?
• What does torture mean? (To cause terrible
pain to someone.)
• What about the word harm? That means to
hurt someone.
• What does humiliate mean? (To embarrass
or take away someone’s dignity or make
them feel ashamed.)

CHALLENGE
1. Share the story of Ogugua and the Bully.
2. Be careful that you don’t bully other people
by the things you say or do that might
embarrass or hurt or make them feel bad.
3. Let’s all say and do things that will make
other people feel good.

DISCUSSION (15 minutes)
Ask: What is bullying?
Bullying is all of those things.
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THE RIGHT TO

UDHR 5 and
CRC 23

PROTECTION AGAINST

TORTURE OR
HUMILIATION
UDHR 5 and CRC 23
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Article 5

Nobody has the right to torture or to harm or to
humiliate you–which means nobody has the right
to bully you.
The Universal Declaration of Human Rights

Kindness Begins with Me
I want to be kind to everyone,
For that is right, you see.
So I say to myself, “Remember this:
Kindness begins with me.”
To hear the music:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N-WqqfG8jGA&list=PL1p11lCKMm7vUpyDMd39yUSVUUwUJWa5&index=3

Remember to fill in your brief Facilitator Notes & Reflections. Found following Lesson 10B.
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OGUGUA & THE BULLY
It was Ogugua's first day at the new school. "Please
welcome our newest friend," the teacher said. But
when it was break time, the children ran outside,
forgetting all about Ogugua. She sat down by herself
as she watched the other kids play.
After school as Ogugua walked home alone, she
heard a gruff voice yell, "Hey, you! Stupid! You sure
are ugly," just as a rock barely missed her! She
turned to see an angry, red-faced, big boy named
Musa bellowing, “Get outta my way! I hate you!”
Terrified, Ogugua ran the rest of the way home,
wondering what she had done. Then it happened again the next day. On the third day, she heard,
“Hey, Stupid! Go back where you came from!” Tears ran down Ogugua’s face as she rushed home.
But this time, Kneda had seen the
whole thing. It made her sad. She told
her friend Jamal about it, and it made
him sad, too. “Let’s do something!”
he said. So they talked and came up
with a plan. The next morning, while
Kneda walked to Ogugua’s house,
Jamal quickly ran ahead to tell his
classmates their plan. “We need to
help Ogugua!” he said.

Soon Jamal came running back
to join Kneda and Ogugua.
“Everyone wants to walk with
you,” he told Ogugua. By the
time they got to school, they
were happily walking and talking
together.

ALL except frowny-faced Musa. “I don’t want to play with
you, anyway,” he said loudly as he went off to be by
himself.
However, Jamal and Kneda had another idea. “Hey,
Musa,” Jamal called out. “We need you to play on our
team.” Musa couldn’t help smiling. “Sorry I was such a
bully,” he said, “Let’s all be friends!”
The End
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OGUGUA AND THE BULLY
Ogugua

Nervous at a new school

Angry Musa

Sad

Ogugua

Kneda and
Jamal, excited
about their plan

Musa, “Let’s be friends.”

Happy Ogugua and friends
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